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By David Calder

ExperNET Services Ltd. Paperback. Condition: New. 292 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.7in.Ben
Adams is out of control, but the truck hurtling at him out of the Seattle snow is the least of his
problems. The workaholic computer-programming genius and former child chess champion, has
been dragging a past behind him he cant shake. This just finally throws him over the cliff. Go back
to where you are broken Ben and fix it, he hears. Can he really get off the merry-go-round, and
start over Ben discovers himself and his true loves, in the skies and rugged wilds of British
Columbia. But powerful figures in the Washington State software industry wont let him go that
easily. Entrapped into a morass of stock fraud, blackmail and murder, Ben must use every skill he
possesses, battling for physical and emotional survival against biker thugs, aerial killers, the
governments of two countries, even the largest predator on earth. Now the clock is against him too
Redemption Cove is a pulsating thriller and adventure novel, as well as a heartbreaking love story,
set in the ruggedly beautiful Pacific Northwest against a backdrop of Seattle high-tech stock-
options fraud, British Columbia First Nations land rights...
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The ideal ebook i actually study. It usually does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs
are for relating to should you request me).
-- Mr s. Ja cklyn Sim onis-- Mr s. Ja cklyn Sim onis

An incredibly great ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Josef ina  Yundt-- Josef ina  Yundt
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